News &
Updates
Your gifts in action
Your gifts help Smokey Milo every single day
Smoke Milo was adopted and home for a year when he was
suddenly returned to us. We had no idea why....
The next day, Smokey Milo had his first seizure. It was scary and
unexpected. Luckily, our medical team jumped right in and knew
what to do.

Smokey Milo was put on medication that stopped his seizures, thankfully. Unfortunately, he needs
to take it every 8 hours. His rigid medication schedule makes him difficult to adopt into a new
home.
Thanks to you, Smokey Milo is now in a foster home receiving his medication.

Your financial support helps pay for Smokey Milo's meds while he is in foster care. Smokey Milo's
foster mom loves him and is taking good care of him while he waits for his new furever home.
Your donations help Smokey Milo to be healthy and happy while in his loving foster home.

Thank you.

Join The Cat Pack!
Join Heaven on Earth's monthly donor club.
Save more cats and kittens and receive:
Monthly club updates
Discounted merchandise
First notification about upcoming
events and promotions
Discounted adoption fees

Cool Cats join
The Cat Pack!

Sign up at
heavenlypets.org

The Vaccine Clinic
is now open!
Do your pets need vaccines, nail trims or a
microchip?
The Heaven on Earth Animal Clinic is open
Tuesdays 1-3 pm and every other Saturday from
8 am-1 pm (by appointment only).

Call (818) 527-1344 to make an
appointment or for more information.

Where there's a will, there's a way
You can ensure we will always be here for
the cats.
Plan so your kindness endures beyond your
lifetime. Consider including a gift in your
will or trust.
To learn more, visit
heavenlypets.org/ways-to-give/charitable-request/

Have you met Carmen?
Carmen Cisneros joined Heaven on
Earth as the lifesaving programs
manager a few weeks ago and has
been settling into her (very busy!) role.
Carmen tells us that "It's been
amazing, the staff and atmosphere are
great. Everyone is so helpful and
caring for the well being of the cats.
You can see that every staff member is
gentle with every single cat."

Fleece Police Blanket Sale
November 15th
Shop a great assortment of cozy cat
blankets hand made by our wonderful
Fleece Police volunteers!
More details including time and location
coming soon.

